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I A WOMAN.

Blackweli's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco, x

composed only of "pure leaf," grown in the famous
Golden Belt, its uniform quality, and rich fragrant aroma
recommend it to who desire a really good smoke.
No other smoking tobacco has ever been made which has
secured and held the popular favor as has BlackwelPs
Bull Durham. It is now, as it has been at times dur-

ing the last 2 5 years, the best in the world. Made only by

BLACKWELL'S DURHAM TOBACCO CO.,
DURHAM. N. C.

Mexican
Mustang

Liniment.
A Cure for the Ailments of Man and Beast
A long-teste- d pain reliever.
Its use is almost universal by the Housewife, the Farmer, the

Stock Raiser, and by every one requiring an effective
liniment.

::o other application compares with it in efficacy.

This well-know- n remedy has stood the test of years, almost
generations.

?o medicine chest is complete without a bottle of Mustang
Liniment.

Occasions arise for use almost every day.

All druggists and dealers have it.

;VItHEPOS I I VE CURE. I Jm$k
I 1 BXT BROTHERS. 66 Winoi SC, New York. Price 60

HAVE

YOU

SCHIFFM ANN'S Asthma Cure
Newer faila to C' rnliel in tne wro
T ami cITm-- arww where rtlim rail.

Trial raakaaw KUKC at Onntm mr hj ..
krmm DR. B. BOHTfTMANN, B. Paal. snw.

Scientific American
Agency fortl

CAVEATS,
TRADE MARKS.

ntSIQN PATENTS
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

for Information and frc TTnd"book write to
i .t 1 "3.1 uunitiuriT. NlW YORK.

Oldest bureau ror securing patents In America.
Krery patent taken out by us is brought before
the piibiUe by a notice given free of charge lu tbe

.Jfcientift. nurifit
Larrest circulation of any scientific paper Inithe
world. Splendidly Illustrate!. No
man should be without It. Weekly 3-- 0

year: I1J0 six months. CO
hXULxayKKS, 3C1 Broadway. New York.

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin
Ointment.

A certain cere for Chronic Sore Eyeu
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ol
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Itafter all other treatment bad failed.
It Is put up in 25 and 60 cent boxes.

fL. AGREEABLE. CLEANSTNO.

j.iiiers, Miners and Mechanics.
??RFEST SOAP FOR AUAU WATER.

. Chafing, Chapped Handa. Wounds, Barn.
Etc A Delightful Shampoo.

:TE RUSSIAn SOAP.
--ally Adapted for Use in Hard Water

A Nice

all

all

its

T

limtaoC

Quiet Game
Is never

Complete

without a
liberal supply of

wbTZaRBOMIS CUREDEEAF! ck'. InTtaiblt Tahalar Sar Ca
Whtapm heard. Comfortable.

eorrn.fnlwhrr.al Irruwdrnfail. Said ky F. HIm.x,ssIy , CDCC
853 Broadway, Hem lark. Writ for book of proof fniX

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanse, mod beautifies) the hair.
PruotoN ft Jnxurisut rrowth.
Kctcf JFll to Bestore Oraj
iiur --o H IOUUUU1 UOfOT,mm Cure tealp din-fts- e St hair .alluig.

ra 1 .1 aaa iVifflwlai WJlaw ILlrllWlr-lin7l- )
Pnrlcd.1. ainir.. Tnnifl. It vuiem the worst Coueh.

wak l.uiitr Indigntion, Pain, Take iatimcJOcU.
H1NDERCORNS. The only mre cart for Cami.

Lpi a!I iE CeTa nlggiaU. or I1ISCO.X CO, N-- Y.

A Family Affair
Health for the Baby,
Pleasure for the Parents,
New Life for the OU Folks,

Hires'
Root Ber

THE GREAT

isms TEr.lPERAI.CE DRINK
is a family affair a requisite
of the home. A 29 cent
paclrage makes 5 gallons of
a delicious, strengthening!
effervescent beverage.
Dont be deceived If a dealer, for
the sake of lancer profit, tells vonV' some other kind Is ' Just as good

lis false. No imitation laas good
M tiie genuine HiMjm'.

For Atchinson, St. Joseph, Leaven
worth, Kansas City, St. Louis,

and all points noth, east
south or west. Tick-

ets sold and bag.
fifaffe checked

to any
point

in
the

United
'States or

Canada. For
INFORMATION AS TO RATE

AND ROUTES
Call at Depot or address

H, C. TOWNSEND,
G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo."

J. C. Phiixippi,
A. G. P. A. Omaha.

H. D. Apgar. Act., Plattsrnouth.
Telephone, 77.

All, ahe is of our thought and tin ,
Aud we are vain ly loath to ti'ftfe

ThrouKu iiIIj1h of variant ao and llms
Her birthrlifht to a avrvlla race.

Amid tlie tumult of our days.
Thrilled with the lire of hope and dreaiu.

Hhe treaU iu frarlna wine the ways
That lueu had MoUKht and trol BUpreme.

With Klaildeuel eyes nhe farw. and none
Khali check her warm, uplifting soul
That mth afk.r n..ue hhiulntf foal

Like I he nw Klor of a sun.
She fin-I- n the exultant iwinne of life.
And hattlea in the hlotHl of strife;

Where men have climbed, her hands ahull
reach;

What men have tauuht, her toui;ue shall
teach;

HexleHS In ntruKKle, hold in mind.
Fertile iu freh exiedient, strontt
To hold her right agaiuHt the wrong.

To seek w hat others dare lo Mud,
She Ktainla uncowed. unlMwed, uuheut.
The luislretw of her hih Intent.

Yet she is but a woman tttill.
Who weeps a only women weep.

Who loves as only women will.
And reaps her Joys as women reap;

Whose mystery. In its sacred stir.
Is the iuviolat part of her;
Whose charm Is not of man, hut blown
Like the wild rose, all her own.
Sweetheart and 'lower of fruitful years.
Time cannot change her smiles and tears.
Time cannot rob her of the grace
Which hums like love light in her fare.
George Edgar Montgomery In Frank Leslie's.

A Ventriloquist Aboard.
"There was a very mad conductor on

the eastbound train the other night,"
said John D. Paterson, a Kansas City
man. "The car was crowded, and 1

shared my seat with a St. Louis drum-
mer, who was bent on having a good
time at the expense of his fellow pas
sengers. As the conductor came along
a dog under our seat began to snarl
viciously. The conductor looked hard
at the drummer. 'No dogs allowed in
the coaches; take him into the baggage
car,' he said. 'Not my dog,' replied the
drummer, as he made a vicious kick.
The cur went howling under the seats
the full length of the car. The passen
gers became interested. The conductor,
porter and brakeman made search for
him. He continued to run and ho
The passengers joined in the search, 1

no dog could be found, and the qu..
was finally given up.

"Jnst as the passengers had settled
into a doze the dog set up a heart
breaking, ear piercing howl. The
search was renewed, but without suc
cess. As we pulled into Bunker Hill the
dog got tinder the wheels, and his death
song was something appalling. The
conductor was overjoyed. He got off
and looked for fragments of the dog.
The drummer had alighted, and as the
conductor called all aboard, he put
down his grips and fillet! that train from
engine to sleeper with dog fights. He
was a ventriloquist. Tht conductor was
so mad that he forgot to take up tickets
for forty miles." St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

Doctored Its Own Tall.
A small boy gave a lesson in natural

history the other day. He brought into
the office a 6pecies of lizard popularly
known as the "swift." Holding the lit
tle reptile above his head he let it fall
to the floor, with the result that a sec-

tion of its tail was broken off. Noticing
that it was minus a part of its prehen-
sile organ, the swift, after discovering
the piece of tail lost, backed slowly up
to it, and placing the stub against the
piece, held it in contact for a few sec
onds, and then ran swiftly away with
his tail glued together, apparently as
sound as ever.

The experiment was repeated several
times, with the same result. Swift glue
could doubtless be used successfully in
sticking dismembered limbs, fingers,
etc., together, and we throw out this
suggestion to local surgeons for what it
is worth. Ontario Observer.

A New Element in a Mineral.
It is reported that a new element has

been recognized in a mineral found in
Egypt by Johnson Pasha in 1890. This
mineral, first called "Johnsonite," but
afterward masrite, consists mainly of
aluminium, manganese, cobalt and iron,
in combination with sulphuric acid. It
dissolves in water and yields on treat-
ment with sulphuric hydrogen in an
acetic acid solution a white precipitate,
from which a pure hydroxide was pre-
pared. New York Journal.

She Did and She Didn't.
When you save a lady from being

killed in a runaway and she says
"Thanks," she really means, "The next
time you do anything of that sort please
don't muss the lace on my dress." If
she really felt any sense of gratitude
she would exclaim, "Call around and
IU introduce you to my youngest sis-

ter." Detroit Tribune.

It Did Seem Strange.
Excited Lady (on the beach) Why isn't

something done for that ship in distress?
Why don't some of you

Coast Guard (hurriedly) We have
sent the crew a line to come ashore,
mum.

Excited Lady Good gracious! Were
they waiting for a formal invitation?
New York Observer.

If the Earth Was Frozen.
If this globe were cooled down to 200

degs. below the zero of centigrade it
would be covered with a sea of liquefied
gas thirty-fiv- e feet deep, of which about
seven feet would be liquid oxygen.
London Spectator.

The boa and its allies are entirely con-
fined to America, Australia and the
tropical Pacific islands. The pythons,
on the other hand, are mostly from the
Old World.

In Persia the umbrella was of ancient
royal distinction. In Hindostan the
title of "chattrapati" signifies "lord ol
the umbrella, or shade of state.

There are about 55,000 tons of soot re-

covered from the chimneys of London
every year, which yield an annual
revenue of nearly $225,000.

There was snow in many parts of
Iowa and Illinois ou May 11, 1876, and
again as late as May 23, 1882.

- Why They lleg Newspapers.
Begging newspapers seems to be one

of the occupations of Gotham's small
boy, and according to one of these
urchins a good revenue is derived from
the business. The practice in known a
"Canada business." A gang of eight oi
ten loys the entrance to the
bridge and elevated road every morning
and keep an argus eye on all persons
carrying newspapers. They stretch out
their arms asking for the novspaier&
and often pull them out of the hands ol
passers by.

The "newsies" are-- very
and occasionally get into little snarls
with dyspeptic persons who get down
town in bad humor. The temper ol
tl ese people might bo intensified did
tliey know that, according to a confes-
sion of one of the Iwiys, a newsdealer of
a speculative turn of mind originally
put the lys up to the practice they fol-
low. If the newspaiters are too much
soiled to sell, the boys turn them ovei
to the speculator, who holds them in re-
serve, paying the Itoys a pittance and
then realizing full value by handin
thein over to the respective newspapers
as "return' and getting copies of the
current date for them.

The youngsters have learned his meth
od though, and most of them do theii
own "returning" as well as "begging"
now. The practice is bad every way, as
it is fast converting the little hustlers
into indolent beggars. New York Com
mercial Advertiser.

"All's Well That Ends Well."
The Scotch, with unconscious absurd

ity, sometimes talk of "tempting Prov-
idence." In writing "All's Well That
Ends Well," Shakespeare was "tempt
ing" the higher criticism. Ever since
the days of Zenodotus in Alexandria the
higher criticism has reveled in "athe
tizing," or marking as spurious, this part
of an author's work because it is "nn
worthy of him," that part because it is
"not in his style," a third portion be
cause it is a repetition of something lie
has said elsewhere, and so on, till in
Homer there are few lines to w.ich
some. German or some Alexandrian
Greek has not urged objections. To
similar exercises of idle ingenuity has
"All's Well That Ends Well" been ex-

posed.
When Lucian met Homer iu the For

tunate islands, he asked tho poet which
of the rejected passages were really hi?
own. "All and every one of them.'
answered the shade; and Shakespeare'!;
ghost might have made as inclusive a
response to critical Imiuiries. Yet "All's
Well" is certainly a play full of difficul
ties and enigmas. It was first printed
in the folio of 162:3, and very badlj
printed it was. None of the drama-contain-s

so many passages that appear tr
be corrupt; none is so rich in the uuin
telligible; none so open to conjectural
emendation. Andrew Lang in Harper's

Crafty Master Fox.
A fox was one day seen coming out ol

a pile of stones near the water side.
He hid in the heather for awhile and

then pushed out something on the water,
which proved to be a bunch of moss
The wind took it into the middle of the
lake and blew it past some ducks sitting
on the surface.

Having watched his venture for per-
haps ten minutes with apparent satis
faction, and observed that it neared the
ducks without arousing their suspicions,
our friend tiegan to collect another and
larger bunch of moss, which he allowed
to float in the same direction, but this
time he swam behind it, taking care to
show only his eyes and nose above
water,

Just as it was passing the group of
ducks he made a sudden dive, pulled
down a bird and swam back to shore
under water. Arrived there he earned
the duck to the pile of stones, where his
wife and daughter were no doubt wait-
ing to enjoy the fruits of his labors.
"Forty-fiv- e Years of Sport."

Immunity for the Fireilies.
Birds do not eat fireflies, and even

bats, which seem to eat everything else
that they can chew or swallow, never
touch a lightning bug. There must be
something distasteful in this insect to
the feathered world, and thus the spe-

cies is preserved, for if it were not so
lightning bugs would soon become ex'
tinct, as the torch they carry would
only serve the purpose of attracting
their enemies.

It majr be that the uncanny apjear-anc-e

of the insect, giving forth as it
does a brilliant flash of light every mo-
ment or two, deters birds and bats from
attacking it, but if a lightning bug were
a toothsome morsel to a bird's bill, any
number of the feathered world would
soon overcome their repugnance to the
little living torch and go hunting for
lightning bugs. St. Louis Globe-Democra- t.

Wild Horses in Russia.
In the steppes of Russia, where wolves

abound and the horses lead a wild life
and have to shift for themselves, it is
said that a young colt will sometimes be
made so furious by the persecutions of
his enemies that he will rush wildly
among a drove of wolves and bite and
strike until he has slaughtered a large
number of them. These horses are ex-

ceptionally fierce, rendered so, it is sup-
posed, by the extreme variations in the
climate. At one time of the year they
suffer from the intense heat of a tropical
sun and at another they live among
raging snowstorms and extreme ctld.
Washington Star.

He Lets the Tailor Whistle.
Cobble Widner is the strangest fel-

low about some things. He wears a
twenty-fiv- e cent necktie with a fifty dol-
lar suit and thinks he is saving money.

Stone Well he does, doesn't he?
Cobble I don't see how.
Stone He has to pay for the necktie.
Clothier and Furnisher.

Thoughtless Characterization.
Many a man is called a corker by his

convivial friends, when, as a matter of
fact, he is-- mainly an uncorker. Phila-
delphia Press.

A Drowning Man'a Kspr rlsuee.
To prevent any person fit JTn interfer-

ing Willi rny design I juuv Juto tho
river late in tho of teruoo i Friday. No
one appeurcd to bo alx at at tho timo.
When 1 struck the watev I immediately
sank, going down and down, aud yet
being carried forward until I thought I
would never again ari 0. A sonnd roared
through my head; it sooruod to me it
would burst. I cqxf ied my mouth and
attempted to bruatr.e, botog unable, to
endure tho preftstf ro longer, but tho
water rushed in anl 1 closed my mouth.
I was again Conrjrxrfiled to open it. More
water entered. j.'he feeling was horri-
ble.

Just when 11bought all was over I
reached tho urf aco of the water about
fclty feet loom ;the shore and 100 feet
from whero-- I Inn 1 jumped in. Nearby
was a sioamooair on wuicn stood a man
with a long pobo with an iron hook on
the end. It. took only a-- second to eeo
those things, and in fact I had just timo
to get one breath when I again sank with
my mouth open. My past life flashed
before me, and I was again a cliild. The
picture. of my father and mother stood
out in bold relief. I reached out my
hand to them. Tho roaring of the water
sounded liko the sweetest of music.
Suddenly I saw light and thought I was
in paradise. A largo green field covered
with roses and other flowers, whoso fra-gran- co

I could smell, came in view. I
felt as if I was being fionie up by some
winged messenger whom I could not
see, but whoso presence I could feel.

I remembered nothing more until I
felt a rough jerk. My rescuer had suc-
ceeded in fastening tho boathook in my
clothing. As my body was being pulled
from out of tho water tho picturo
changed; instead of paradise, tho place
in which tho devil dwells, with all its
fires and swarming with hideous, red
dressed creatures and other things, pre-
sented themselves in my mind, only to
again quickly disappear and leave me
in darkness. When I camo to I was sur-
prised to learn I had been unconscions.
Every muscle in my body pained me,
but my brain was jierfectly clear.
Drowning, after tho first stages are past,
is pleasant. St. Louis Republic.

Andirons as Ornuuients.
Genuine antique andirons are compar-

atively rare in New York, and they are
for the most part of simple design, al-

though ornate in detail often. Tho very
earliest andirons were of wrought iron,
and few of them have come down to
this century, especially in America.
One characteristic of early forms was
the curved top, ending in a diamond
Bhaped mass of iron, from 1J to 3 inches
in diameter. The goat's foot, not with
divided hoof, however, is a common
characteristic of early form, in brass as
well as iron.

When the andiron was developed as
an ornament, small andirons, called
creepers, came to bo used with the large
ones. The latter were for show; tho
creepers were to hold the logs, and per-
haps to prevent them rolling out upon
the floor. Tho creepers were of wrought
iron, with front only ten or twelve inches
high, curving into a ball. Later they
were used alone in small fireplaces and
imitated and elaborated in brass. They
aro not uncommon at the antique shops,
and they aro exactly imitated in wrought
iron by modern manufacturers and sold
at from $1.50 to $3 a pair. Another
comparatively earlv form is a wrought
iron strip with simply wrought iron feet
and a brass knob at the top. New York
Sun.

One of Laliotichere's Stories.
One of Labouchere's stories about the

admiralty and tho way "My Lords" con-du-

their labors at Whitehall is as fol-
lows:

A few years ago a gun was lost by
bursting in the Sea of Marmora, and
upon reading the report of the admiral
in command of the fleet "My Lords" wero
moved to telegraph to ask whether there
was any chance of the muzzle of the
gun being recovered. The answer was
that in view of the fact that the gun
had been lost in eighty fathoms of wa-
ter, nearly out of sight of land, where
no cross bearings could have been taken,
the likelihood of its recovery was very
remote. Thereupon ' 'My Lords" wanted
to know why no engineer's accounts had
been sent in from the vessel in question,
but they ceased telegraphing when the
admiral replied that the ship had been
for ten years a sailing ship! Cor. New
York World.

Athletics In a Theater.
On one occasion during Mrs. Langtry's

tenancy of the St. James' theater, ath-
letic sports were held on the stage after
the evening performance, in which not
only the members of the fjompany, but
also Mrs. Langtry and her sister took
part. One rather novel event, which
was confined to the stage hands, was a
race from the stage to the gallery, in the
center of which Mrs. Langtry's hand-
kerchief had been suspended.' This was
awarded to the fortunate winner, to-

gether with a substantial monetary ad-
dition. London Tit-Bit- s.

Snakes That Climb Trees.
Those pit vipers without rattles which

belong to the Old World (Trimeresuri)
are Indian, and a dozen different species
are given and described by Mr. Boulen-ge- r.

They are robust snakes, with rather
short tails, which can strongly grasp,
and thus they are enabled to climb about
trees which form their natural habitat

Quarterly Review.

Perfumes Sometimes Injurious.
As a rule whatever perfume is un-

pleasant to the individual should be
avoided, but as exceptions occur to
every rule, nervousness or debility
which cannot be accounted for may
sometimes be explained by the use of &

well known perfume. St. Louis Globe-Democr- at.

. .
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A Charming; Tribute.
"Ppa," said a little girl who had

been getting a great many satisfactory
answers to a great many questions,
"what's the use of our having a dic-
tionary in the house whilayou are here'

Harper's Bazar.

Every Month
many womca suffer from Ecc.aaWa or
Scant Menstruation; they don't know
who to confide in to jet proper advice.
Don't confide in anybody but try

Bradfleld's
Fomalo Regulator

Specific for PAINf 0L, PROFUSE,
SCANTY. SUPPRESSED ssd IRREGULAR

MENSTRUATION.

(Visa.

Book to "WOMAN" mailed frsa.

I BRADFIELO REGULATOR CO.. Atlssls. 8a.
I4 r mil Drawa-lata-. s.

TlOKNEV
'

A. N. HULLIYAN.
Attorney at-l.a- w. Will glvs prompt attentlto all hiiMliiof entruxted to hlui. Office
Union block, Kat Hide. I'luttrinoiitli. Heb.

HENRY. BOECK
The Lending

FURNITURE DEALER
AND

UNDERTAKR.
Constantly keeps on hand everythin 1

you

i ;
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IRST : NATION A I, : HANKF -- 0

OK M.ATTSMOUTII. NKHKAHKA
Paid up cuiiltal M),rNio.o
SurpluH iu,ooo.ui

XpO

Ixjurs the vry bent facilities for the promp
traduction of Humiliate

Banking Business
OD)

Htooki IkiikIm, gold, government and local
jtintier. txiu'ht and sold. Deposits rncnlveir4Ild lliiereHt ullou-ei- l on I u .rim..iiii
Drafts drawn, available. In any part of tin tiiIf. .it... I MI..I... ...... ..II 'l. .1 . J."lomr uuu mi mo pimripjti iHwns ojEurope. car
COLLECTIONS MAIK AND I'HOMITI.V BRMIT-TKI- . is

Highest market prlcw paid for County War-
rants, Htate ana County bonds.

DIKKCTOKS
John Fltziirald T). Ifawk'worth
8aui Wauj,'". K. K. While

tieonre K. Dovev
fohu Fitzgerald. n. Waii)fh. -- Mi

i'rec Ident Csi I le"

W. II. CUSIIlNC, J. W. JOJINHO.V -
J'resiih nl, I 'iff- - I'ri.Klilntt.

-- ooOT H EOiki- -

r : i : -- o i111 X w - - a a fv v i I i y ' m i I j - . I Mil li 1 1t 1 lit' .

I'LAITSMOUTH NKHKAMKA cl

Capital Paid in $DO.OOO,

F K Ciitliman. .1 W Johnson. E H tlreusel,Henry Kikenliary. M W Morgan. .1

A Connor. W Wcltenkainp, W
II Gushing I

A general bniixinpf biisinesH trans-
acted. Interest allowed on de- -

posites. "

FOR KKLIAIJLK

INSURAlsrCE
Call on

"SAM'L IaTTEKSOX
Platlsmoulh - . Nebraska"

PLACKS OF WORSHIP. te
or
ia

Catholic St. raid's Church, ak, betweenFifth and Sixth. Father Cuiney, 1'astorServices: Mass at S and lo :30 a. m. Sunday tiSchool at 2 :.m, w itn benediction.

Christian. Comer i.ocutt and Eighth Ht
Services morning and evening. Klcier A rGallow ay pastor. Sunday School 10 a. m. ,

, o
Episcopal. St. Luke's Church, comerThlrdand Vine. liev. Jl U. I'.u.peec. pastor. Her--

vices : 11 A. m. and 7 JH)r. u. Sunday School lnat 2 :30 p.m. ,
Ukkman Mf.thoijiht. Corner Sixth F.t. aiid

Granite, liev. liirt. 1'at-tor- . Services : 11 a.m.
and 7 J0 P. m. Sunday School lo :30 A. m.

Pbh.shytf.kian. Services in new church, cor
ner Sixth and Granite Ht. liev. J . T. lialrd,pastor. Sunday-scho- ol at 9 ; 30 ; FreachliiKat 11 a. m, bu 8 p. in.
The V. K. S. C. K ol tbf church meet every
Sabbath evening at 7 :15 in the basement of
the chucrh. All are invited to attend thesemeetings.

First JHfthodist. sixth St.. betwen Main
and Pearl. Rev. I,. F. Hritt. U. li. pastor.
Services : 11 A . M.. 8 :00 P. M. Sunday School
9 :30 A. M. Prayer meeting S eduesday even-
ing

in

German Pkbhkvtkkian. Corner Main andNinth, liev. Wltte, pastor. Services usual
hours. Sunday School a :30 A. M.

Swkkdish...... l.'i I. Conokkoationai.I. . . : . . Ciranite. be- - ee
iwccu r inn anu mxm.

9'
CoiyOKKD 15 apt I st. Mt. Olive. Oak. betweenjeutn ana r.ievenin. itev. A. ItOHwell, pas-

tor. Services 11 a. in. and 7 JMi p. in. J'rayermeeting W ednesday evening.

Vocno Mkn'b Chkistiax Associationliooms in W aterm an block. Main street. Gos-
pel meeting, for men only, every Sunday af-
ternoon at 4 o'clock. Koomp open week days
from 8:30 a. in., to 9 : 30 p. in.

south Fark Tabfrnaclk. Key. .T. M.,Wood, I'a.itor. Services : Sunday SchoolJOs. rn.: Preaching, li. m. and 8 p. an. :prayer meeting Tuesday night ; choir pra-ti- ce

Friday night. All are welcome.
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